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Rockisland 

"Atop Rimini's Pier"

This place was created at the end of a jetty by four Romans in "exile" in

Rimini. Beer and Rock: here you can drink and listen to good music with

plenty of sea air on the terrace surrounded by sea on three sides or inside

the wood-walled cabin that has been transformed into a disco-bar. This

place is for lovers of bikes and tattoos and rockers but really for anyone

looking for a little different and alternative nightlife.Nearly every night

there is live music with well known names from the Italian and

international rap, hip-hop and rock scenes.

 +39 0541 5 0178  www.rockislandrimini.com  info@rockislandrimini.com  recensione 1, Largo Ruggero

Boscovich, 1, Rimini
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Satellite Musiclub 

"Rimini's Hep Venue"

Satellite MusiClub is a hip nightclub in Rimini. Made famous as one of the

city's famous rock music venues, it welcomes a thriving crowd of locals

and tourists alike. The atmosphere is always vibrant and the floor never

sees a dull moment any time. With an exciting rock music schedule lined

up twice every month, Satellite is a must-visit for all rock music fans in the

city.

 +39 3385916573  bananabungalow@hotmail.it  Viale Regina Margherita 11, Rimini

 by LuKePisuKe   

Boulevard Rock Club 

"Party By The Coast"

Enjoying a splendid location by the Adriatic Sea Coast, Boulevard Music

Club is a flexible venue whose capacity is 800 but shoots up to 1800

during summers. Equipped with comfortable parking facilities, gardens, in-

house bars and of course the dance floors, this club redefines the very

concept of entertainment. Lovers of alternative, metal, punk and rock

music will be delighted to watch the bands performing here.

 +39 3921681433  Via Ponte Conca 41, Misano Adriatico
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